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County Orchestra
Holds Try-Outs
poly Furnishes More Suc
cessful Candidates Than
Any Other School.
Candidates for the new County orwtra met for the first official tryout* at the San Luis High School au
ditorium Thursday afternoon, Febru
ary 18. Various schools in the county
M i represented by student musidui ana instructors.
The California Polytechnic furnish«4 more material for the orchestra
Ihsa any other school. Those from Poly
who attended the rehearsal were:
IsTtrum Sibley and Russell Hoyt,
tnmpets; Phil West, Ed Rose, Norris
fkitehill, and Glyn Roberts, violins;
Dick Dale and Carl, Smith, trombones;
Gobs Patterson, baritone sax; Joe
Davis, tuba* Edward Claeys, drums,
■writt B. Smith. Cal Poly director,
Moompanied the boys.
The rehearsal was conducted by
Carl Loveland of the San Luis High
hhool. At the end of each pieee varlsai instructors voiced their oplnleas and offered suggestions for im
provement or correction.
The rehearsal took the greater part
d the afternoon. Everyone Anally
adjourned, however, to the school
cafeteria where ice cream and cake
eere served.
At present there Is no plan for the
ant rehearsal which, however, will
probably be held next month.
On the whole, the Arat rehearsal
was a huge success, and there is no
dnbt but that the county will soon
have a creditable orchestra.

Cifeteria Provides
Many Students Jobs
That the cafeteria of The CaliforSi Polytechnic serves as one of the
Min sources for employment of stufceti and enables many to remain in
■bool this year was revealed by an
■nesting survey made recently.
Upon investigation it was found
l it fourteen men who applied for
wt time work were given permanent
Mi for the entire school year. Nine
Si the boys who worked in the "Kaf”
bt year were given their positions
l$iln -this year.
Every department of-the school Is
■presented by students working their
by services rendered in the school
terla. Alan Wolford, Frank Barkttla, John Benich, and John Cordota
uprcKent the electricians. The departt of aeronautics lists Dick Dale,
ter Whittier, and Joe Carlson.
Inter Ruben and Donald Middlehurst
we two enterprising academic stufits who are defraying school ex■niei in this way. Frank James,
■ko-mechanic and Frank Carroll who
a taking a general mechanic's coufSe
•* active members of the cafeteria
Asff. Elwin Higby Is the efficient repjnentative of the Print Shop, while
Mt but far from being least in earnJ* effort, are Stanton Bryson and 8ol
londros, students of agriculture.
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Regional Supervisors
And Ag Teachers Meet
Continuation of the state program
• agricultural education was devel*Nd at a staff meeting here Thurs
day. and Friday of lastw eek when
nvwf vm<«1

•ajsau of Agricultural Education,
5$ his five regional supervisors, met
the agriculture staff of CaliforPolytechnic.
>
The meeting was one of a series
panned regularly during the year;
**ong the important decisions made
J** a recommendation to cut 'down
■•• state finals in judging this ybar
■•the three contests In which state
waners compete in the nationals—
tock, dairy cattle, and poultry.

f

recommendation was adopted
fday at Berkeley at the governhoard meeting of the California
agricultural Teachers Association.
.Other topics discussed were the
" “cation of new schools for each of
?• rigions;. reimbursement for the
Pr*»ent school year; Future Farmer
•Jate Program as it affects the headjjarters office here; and the meeting
Saturday of the Executive Comfftte* of the C. A. T. A. of which
McCorkle is president. ‘
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Cal Poly Aeronauts
Enjoy Boeing Speaker

Polytechnic Joins In
Community Program

Southern Section Future
Farmers Organize Here

Walter Van Haitsma; Aeld repre
sentative Of the Boeing School of
Aeronautics at Oakland airport, ad
dressed members of the Cal Poly
Aero club on Tuesday, February 10. in
the old assembly hall of the Admini
stration building and exhibited a mo
tion picture showing the Boeing
School of Aeronautics, the evolution of
aviation since the time of the Wright
Brothers, a scene on the trans
continental airway, and a picture of
the Sikorsky S-34, the largest am
phil
phibian in the world, which is now
beir
ing used by the Pan-American air
way from Miami, Florida, to the South
American countries In carrying pas
sengers and mall.
Mr. Van Haitsma outlined the re
quirements in present day aviation,
stressing the need of mathematics
and physics in all phases of aviation.
"There are plenty of demands for
well trained men," said Mr. Haitsma.
According to Mr. Haitsma, an aero
naut must nave a keen senat of re
sponsibility, must live a temperate
life, and keep physically At. Each
Boeing pilot Is given a rigid physical
examination at least once every thirty
days. The Boeing slogan is "Lives
depend on thoroughness of the work
you do.” There have been no fatalities
to passengers carried on the Boeing
trans-continental route.
There are seventy stages In the
Boeing Aying course. Before he is al
lowed to do any commerlcal Aying,
one must thoroughly complete his pre
scribed trainng. After two or three
years of Aying experience, a pilot is
assigned to a passenger plane as a
co-pilot, with a salary varying from
$200 to $800 a month. He must have
had at least 1500 hours before he is
allowed to take this position, how
ever.
Reserve pilot*, who have mere ex
perience than co-pilots, draw. $400 a
month or more. The wages of regular
mail and passenger plane pilots vary
from $500 to $000 per month. One
who Is able to assume great respon
sibility has a chance to become a chief
pilot; but the opportunity comes but
seldom as these posltons are few.
Various activities and types of
training offered at the Boeing School
were shown In the Arst motion picture
presented; the second group of pic
tures portrayed the trend of avia
tion Since the time of the Wright
brothers.
Many scenes of interest on the
transcontinental air route was in
terestingly screened, as well as some
from the Boeing transcontinental
tour, which started from the Oakland
airport and ended In New York.
Sikorsky S-88 was shown on the
ship’s Arst take-off In the last group
of reels. Colonel Charles A. Lindberg
Aew the Sikorsky on the PanAmerican airway route on her maiden
A i g h t . _________

Placing of memorial wreathes be
fore a portrait of George Washington
by Boy Scouts of America, escorted
by the local American Legion Drum
corps, opened the Washington Bi-centennial program at Crandall gymnasi
um Thursday night, February 18.
After the placing of the wreathes,
the audience joined in singing "Ameri
ca," which was followed by the "Na
tional Emblem March,” played by the
combined San Luis High and Poly
bands. Glee clubs from the Senior
High and Polytechnic joined with the
San Lula Choral Society, under the
directorship of J. E. Morhardt, Jr. Polytechnic glee club members sang
the “American Ode” and "America
Triumphant," which was followed by
"The Land of Washington" and "Fair
Land of Washington" sung by the
combined glee clubs. The San Luis Senior High mixed
glee club, directed by Jessie M. Web
ber, sang the "Mount Vernon Bells"
and "When the Flag Goes By."
Superintendent Charles Teach, of
the San Luis city schools, delivered an
impressive address on the value of
George Washington to the American
people.
Mixed bands played "The American
Patrol" and the Cnoral Society sang
"The Glorious Name" following Su
perintendent Teach’s address.
The program, which was conceded
to have been successful in every de
tail, was concluded by the singing of
"The Star Spangled Banner.”

Future Farmers of the southern
section of the South Coast regon are
now formally organised as a result
of a meeting at California Polytechnic J. J. Hyer Attends Alumni
Saturday, attended by representa
Association Gathering
tives from Ave schools in the aera.
Officers elected were B. McGarvey
At San Francisco.
of Atascadero high school, president;
J. Carlison of Templeton, viceJ. J. Hyer, popular electrical labora
president; and Cuthbert Joyner pf
California Polytechnic, secretary. The tory jntructor, had the unique pleas
Cal Poly Future Farmer chapter was ure of attending the reunion of the
host to the visitors. Other schools alumni association of San Franciaca'B
represented were Santa Marla and famous Lincoln grammar school on
February 12.
Cambria.
Built in 1866, the Lincoln grammar
Future Farmers in the northern
section of the South Coast region were school was the Arst school in the
organised last fall, and with both United States to be named for Abra
sections now under a specified list of ham Lincoln. It also holds the dis
officers, the way has been cleared for tinction of having erected the fink
a regional organisation aa wall. The statue of Lincoln in the world. T1m
procedure Is being followed in other original school building was complete
ly ruined in the earthquake ana An
areas of the state.
One of the important items on the of 1906, but the spirit of the institabusiness docket was the decision to tion and ita alumni has survived the
hold a practice judging contest within years.
One of the by-laws of the associa
the next fortnight. California Poly
technic was decided upon as the loca tion requires that only alumni stu
dents who have been out of school 88
tion for the contest.
Templeton was chosen as the site years are eligible for membership.
lo r the next meeting of the sectional At present there are 585 active mem
Future Farmer officers and chapter bers, 800 being in attendance at the
representatives. Teachers from each Homecoming of 1982.
As a special feature of the reunion,
of the Ave schools were here with the
vocatonal agriculture students Satur twenty who were instructors in this
school many years ago, were gueata
day.
of honor and given honorary mem
bership in the alumni organisation.
Campus Players Give
Of ths 300 alumni all of whom had
graduated at least thirty-five
Lincoln Assembly Play been
years, ages ranged from sixty to
years, with the average age
"The Day That Lincoln Died," a eighty
sixty-eight
years. In conversation
one act play depicting the inffuence with on of the
members, Mr.
Lincoln’s life and deatn had on Civil Hyer asked him oldest
why those who had
War folks, was successfully presented not been out of school
leaat thirtyby the Campus Players at Crandall five years were barred at
from member
gym, Friday, February 12, in com ship
in the association. ,The aged
memoration of Lincoln's birthday. alumnus
sardonically replied, "That's *
Throughout the entire presentation, to keep the
kids out or our associa
the dialog was unusually commend tion."
able.
Mr. Hyer also had the pleasure of .
The stage was set to represent the meeting
of his grammar school
porch and front yard of the modest teachers one
whom
home of Squire Rockwood in an iso forty-one years. he had not seen for
lated village in Maine on a late after
Among the graduates of Lincoln
noon, April 15, 1865. As the curtain grammar
school are many famous
rose, Squire and Mrs. Rockwood were names, such as that of the late David
carrying on a conversation relative to Belasco, Governor James J. Rolph, and
some interest on a mortgage an their Angelo Rossi, mayor of San Fran
home which is due that day. They also
speak of their son George Rockwood, cisco.
who has just been honorably dis
charged from the cavalry and is at Ctmpus Players To
present visiting Susie Bradley, a
Present ‘The Bad Man”
daughter of Lawyer Bradley, and his
former Aancee.
"The Bad Man," chosen as the an
Esra Middleton, sklnAint banker nual school play because of its comedy
and brother of Mrs. Middleton, is and drama, will be presented early In
about to foreclose the mortgage on April.
Rockwood’s farm. He has offered
written by Porter Emerson Browne,
George a position in his bank.
the story depicts a tale of the Mexi
George Rockwood, it appears, has can border in which the author Ands
money enough to cover the mortgage, action in the life of Pancho Villa, a
but he doubts the legality of the loan realistic Mexican character.
and is, therefore, reluctant to pay it.
In this play the “Bad Man,” known
He also intends to use the money to aa Pancho Lopes, turns the tables on
study law.
a group of white men and proves to be
Just before the curtain falls, George whiter than most of the charactoN.
receives a letter from President Lin The Mexican settings and dialect
coln apologising for having taken coupled with the caustic veracity of
Georgers visit to him in such a mat "Pancho Lopes" makes the play de
ter of fact manner and explaining lightfully romantic and thrilling.
that, at the time, he had not realised
“The Bad Man" has been successful
what a great service the young on Broadway and in its Hollywood
soldier had performed for the United production. Several PaclAc Coast
States of America. .....
schools have also produced this play.
In the end, the skinAint banker is Since there are more than twelve
payed off, Lawyer Bradley offers to male parts in it, this play shoold
take George in as his partner, and prove especially adaptable to the as
the romantic entanglement of George piring actors on Poly’s campus.
Rockwood and Susie Bradley is
Miss Ruth E. Peterson, Poly Dra
straightened out.
matic coach, is busily engaged in try
The cast Included the following: outs and stage designing and the pro
Ernest Dunaway, Squire Rockwood; duction will soon be well under way.
Julia Champlain, Mrs. RockwoaL' JP'"
Wilson, George Rockwood; Robert
Oberg, Esra Middleton; Erwin Hovde, Mecnanicb snow Film
“Making It Tough”
Lawyer Bradley; Eleanor Ford, Susie
Bradley.
"Making It Tough" was the subct of a motion picture shown at the
C. P. Orchestra Plays
echanic-Engineering association bi
For Religious Drama monthly meeting in the electrical engineerng building last Tuesday,
The California Polytechnic Orches February 2$.
tra under its Arst public appearance
All the ./stages in the making of
when it aided in the presentation of steel alloy were shown. Two processes
the play "Nero” given by the Wright of hardenng steel by chemical and
California Players in the educational scientific means ware also thoroughly
building of the Presbyterian Church pictured.
Thee films were released by the
last Wednesday night, February
Bureau of Mines of the Department n
24. 1932.
‘‘Nero.” a religious play, portrayed Commerce. The pictures were taken
the trails and persecutions of the with the co-operation of the Republic
early Christians. The Polytechnic Steel Company.
Frank Barbaria, president of or
orchestra, under the direction of Mer
ritt B. Smith, was a welcome addi ganisation, urges more students to
tion, and was highly complimented on attend these meetings, for they are
its successful presentations of the interesting programs at every meet
ing.
musical members on the program.

Night Pictures Taken
of Campus Buildings
As the campus buildings have been
featured in annuals for many years
from almost every possible angle, t l
Rodeo photographers are making an
effort to secure something different
this year by a series of night pictures
of the campus.
. , , „
With the assistance of J. J. Hyer,
of the electrical department, flood
lights have been procured for this
work and several interesting night
pictures of the administration build
ing, Chase Hall, and Crandall gym
nasium have been made by J. E. MorCharles R. Finn, snd Lynn

Foote and McLean Are
Successful Candidates
Loren Foote was elected president
nf the Associated Students of
California Polytechnic for the s[
semester at the student elections___
Wednesday afternoon, February 17.
Pete Armendaris was next in choice
and Nick Carter third.
Sterling McLean was the successful
candidate for the vice-presidency, poll
ing over half of all votes cast for this
office. Loel Kramer was second; Hop
kins, third; and Barbarla, fourth.
Approximately sixty-Ave percent of
the student body went to the polls
and cast their votes. This was a much
higher percentage than that of the
previous election. The number voting
was divided nearly evenly between
Junior College and High School.
Loren Foote, the newly elected
president, is a student in the electri
cal department, where he has made a
splendid record. He is president of the
Poly-Phase club, secretary of the Me
chanics association, and representa
tive of the Sophomore J. C. class on
the Student Affairs Council. His elec
tion to the presidency makes him
head of the Student Affairs Council,
also. This Is Foote’s second year at
Polytechnic. He comes here from Sac
ramento.
Sterling McLean, the re-elected
vice-president, is a football and
basket-ball star, the present editor of
El Rodeo, and sports writer for the
Polygram. McLean Is a senior and
comes from Riverside.
Dicl^ Dale, retiring president, has
make a commendable record during
his term and deserves appreciation
from the entire student body.

Homelock Sherms
Has Tonsils Removed

u iv v a —- -

El Rodeo staff urges students and
faculty to turn in pictures for ths
feature eection of the year book a*
soon as possible._____

Battalion and Band
Make Splendid Showing
After weeks of preparation in drill
and theory, The California Polytechnic
band and battalion military unit pass
ed the annual inspection with high
honors on Wednesday February 24.
With Colonel J. G. Pillow, acting as
Inspecting officer. ■
Despite the fact that there are only
two companies in the military uni^,
this year, the battalion made a splen
did appearance, executing orders with
PrBoth°Captain J. C. Deuel, and Mer
ritt B. Smith, band director, are to be
complimented upon the excellent performance of the battalion.

mamager,
— . . . . ---- Campus Player star, and. The Poly
gram editor all suffered simultane
oualy when Homelock Sherms, alias
l’ete Armendaris, underwent tonsil
operation on Tuesday, February 28.
By the simple but tedious procedure
of asking questions and having the
Polygram editor write his answers, a
few details regarding his condition
were secured. • Probably the.most irksome restric
tion which Ye Editor is forqed to heed
is that under no. condition may he
talk to anyone or *0 much as whisper
his favorite expression, “Ha." Other
more pleasant rules, however, require
him to "chew gum almost constantly,
and eat Ice cream."
Mr. Armendaris seems to have ex
perienced no serious complications
from the operation and has already
returned to his room in Jespersen
Hall.
#

TFirst School Named
For Abe Lincoln
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Patronize Those Who Advi
Ex-President Takes
f ■ Si
__

iviqe in

POLY CHATTER

Newa amt Note# Furniahod by KeporUra of the Varloua Organizationa

D eu el H a ll N o te s
J e s p e r s e n D o rm N o te s
Frank Miguslia la at present among
Fourteen new member.
v<elthe ranks of the unemployed aa a r*i comad into Jespereen dormitory re
sult of the installation of ths huge cently. These new men are: ChanAsrs,
f
c
t ............Kiiot" m .' joioVicf, s! McL5»n
electric rising bell which displaced Rlcharde, Zobel, Phe1^ !
Mr. Migueliz from his position aa Erickaon, Olivers., Whittaker, EnbuglerT*Mr. Migueliz appear* opti- berg. H. Cox, D. Gox,--R<>sb, Arthur,
REPORTERS
roiztie, however, and »ay» that ha is and Hart.
I - •* Sol Mondrui, P. Wait, John Hyer, R. Houston, R. Jackson.
cortain that the depression la practic.
.
..
...
ally at an end with better time. #At the dormitory meeting held
BUSINESS STAFF •
'
'
„ . .
around the corner.
Monday night Francie Hopper wae
. Advertising Manager..................................................... ....^ ..A t^ u r Marfariwg
• • •
elected president, Harley Cox,' viceAuditor
Bob Robinson ia a new reeldent in president, and Elwln Higby, secreCirculation AiAttA9p9Y»»*»»»*•*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»••••••••••••••••* •••••••••••••R ^
Deuel Dorm. He will act aa cuetodian. tary-treasurer.
. „
*,
MECHANICAL STAFF
• *•
Wolford,Enberg, and Haustein
' Polygram Make-up....... ....... ........ - ......--------------------------- ...^ B r w a R«H
Donald Mlddlehuret is quite the were appointed by President Hopper
military man lately as he ia enjoying to work up suggestions for the dormlUnotypists..................... ..................... - ......- ......C. Davis, P. Carver, and B. Rose a recent appointment as Corporal In tory concession in the Poly Circus.
......................
I
e» ••••••••••••••••»••*•»••••*•••••••»• *••••••••••••J •
Company C of the school battalion.
.
, ,
• *•
Harold Gilliland, Pete Armen(lariz,
FACULTY ADVISERS
‘
rPlUtmg__ ___-..................... ................... ......................................
” * ■*, J*”
Frank Hick, hae settled down to and Hsrtar Cox were appointed by
Photography.............................................................................. ®ro“« ^
rather conventional forme of amuseP
JournAli»m...........................................................................MUs R«id, Mf, Coupw ment,
he ie now diligently pounding ■ibilitiee for a dormitory trip,
■at«r«d at hmd^ I w Better Ortoter 11. lilt, at Uw pert offUr at Ban Late OfcUpo. Call- a typewriter. Hick* declares that he
intends to confine hie. energies to
iCL®
fornla, under the Aft oI Much 9* 1979.
maiterimr thfl keyboard
- celebrated his thirteenth birthday in
Salinas recently. Mr. Bryant aays
A M-wtskljr puMlaatien bread by the California Foirtoehala Babool, Baa Lula Oblapo. Calif, mastering tn* keyboard.
■ubaarlptlon, 11.00 a rear. Blaala aoglaa, 10 aonte.
D...i
k .. k..„
that he will endeavor to maintain at
iw jf J u iS u Ju S
of all timee th# dignity appropriate for
Printad br the Califeraia Palrtaabaia Babaal Print than.
those of mature year*. Local barbers
EDITORIAL
tain in c h where he .pent the week! a” 3
d to forward 8ealed b,d« ,or
end with Taff Valya. Mr. Valya ia the n“ traae‘
, « ,
•ddltl°n t° tte
Jespersen
gentlemen are finding
WHAT’S HER NAME?
^
r
rapidly becoming a popular Deuellt*.
difficulty in adjusting their delicate
In the lMt few m onthi several announcements have been made
’
nerves to the new system of ringing
W i n g o v e r s E n d T f tils p in s
belle which to date has proved most
in assembly regarding the invitational lipt of girls for the school
Three
airplane
motor.,
valued
at
!t j? n° lo“*, r P0,,ibU to
dances, but so fa r only a few names have been turned in. The task $80,000? were received from the army
r , , t ln paaca unt11 c,a« tlme'
of compiling this list was given to the student body president to and navy air services by the Cal Poly
-------department lMtwaak.
v
, C h a 8e H a l l H o l l e r s
attend to, but aa it is impossible for him to make the list by him-, aero
A Packard 2A-1600 (Inverted), a
. .
.
. .. r .
seif, he has asked each student to tu rn in the names of a t least gift of the naval air station at San
**
Oiecr.o whs one of those Additions to H* ® Ksnt Miller was elected presorle girl whom he would like to have attend the school dances.
departmental equipment. Thi. type
vJihv"* V e^U rv*
In ths past there have always been fewer girls than boys a t the of Packard motor, although up-to-date d*"t ’ *"d * red V ^by' ,ecret*ry# t ,
dances. If, therefore, a list of 100 girls to whom invitations m ight and efficient in every reapect, haa treasurer.
New. Editor............... ................................................................

ruiCK

Relieved from the more or V
strenuous duties as student k
president, Richard “Dick’’ Dal*,"
years a confirmed bachelor 1
woman-hater, suffered a relaps* |§
Sunday when he eought feminin* %
quests.
Joe Zilch, close friend and _
of Mr. Dale, wae the first to dU**B
his worthy friend viewing the |*
■idee of Guest* Grad*, aeeoi
by two charming San Lula
ettee. Inspired by Dan Cupid, 1__
had sallied forth in an old but it
able “Puick 8.’’
After years of avowed backda
hood, Mr. Dale’s friends are unabii*
believe that the staunchest wo*
hater on Poly’e campus has at fc
succumbed to tha wiles of dM
Every effort will be mad* to m*
our former president from th* |
fecte of hie encounter with Mr. CsM
and to retain for him his pre*ti|i4
being invulnerable to th* fair ml

Kimball Injured In
Fall at Avila Sundq
Raymond Kimball suffered s bn
ken leg when he fell from a cliffs
Avila, Sunday, February 14.
Kimball was walking along fe
edge of a rocky cliff when he #
peu and fell. H. O. Wilcox, aiiiriai
executive of the San Lula Ohhp
Council of Boy Scouts, rushed li|
to the Mt. View Hospital when it
was confined until last Friday.

Kaf Skits

i

To one standing on. the sidsllia
'the “Kaf” and its patrons are intent
mg to study.
*Ma“ Joyner and Alice Betten*as
begin the morning about 6:30 by it*
ing breakfast. Dale, the cook’s aids
unt, arrive* about 6:00 to help arxd
' ^ 1 ! ^ o’Kent Miller and Harold Gilliland
the range, and prepare breakfast k
be sent were available, a t least half of them would probably come.
riown^motnr u »ttr«ctlnir mui?h m*d# an tended vi.it in Santa Barserving.
Thie would insure a better time for more fellows a t the school ■ide
attuntion end hrino-ino' manv viaitnra bara and the surrounding district, last
After the rising belle in the
^
g
y
U
week-end.
According
to
Kent,
the
th* fellows reluctantly straggle lit
parties.
1.
get their morning repast. Her* H
The other two motor., Pratt and * * * “ j * B hit with fair Hanta
~ The average student, however, is inclined to “leave it to the Whitney
there may be seen a aurly person A
Waspe, were “tranaferred" H»r “ r»n», . ,
other fellow” in sending in the names of girls. Later he wonders
evidently has gotten up on the
o°M„ for
member, of the Chase Hall
side of the baa.
why there are so few girls a t the dances. It is up to each student ^ v 0L K ? n .
When the diners have left, th* W
to see th a t the names of hie girl friends are put on the invitational
todians start the work of making h
dining hall a fit place to eat the M
list.
D. D.
;
meal.
m
Rating at 2(100 R. P. M
.600 H. P. Laughlin, T. W. Fujitu, R. HoueAt
noon
there
is
a
mad
rush
to
p
Weight............... u ...................780 Lbs. ton, D. Sagaaer, B. Phillips, L. Foote, as near t* tha front of the line ea >e
WHAT WILL BE THE OUTCOME AT GENEVA 1932?
Bore and stroke...... .............. 6 H x 6 F . Vejby, L. Barker, R. Millet, G. Bro- ■ibis. To a passerby, th* noise cr*A
cylind#ri..Ti..............
......... IB kaw, L. Miner, E. Hovde, W. Turrennoon would easily compete wHki
In 1899 the Czar of Russia sent invitations to all world powers No.qpof1oja
_kat.va#i\ u / t i n e , L. Wallace, Van Fo.een, K. Mil- at
boiler factory.
SR-1340 (.uper-charged) Waap:
^ H< V«wa(e, F. Mendenhall, B.
inviting them to meet a t the Hague for the world's first disarma
Rating at 2100 R. P. M......... 450 H. P. Roae, L. Kramer, G. Halvorsen.
ment conference.
Weight..................................670 Lbs.
* • •
-J
Sharps and Flats
Wilfred Turrentiine and Fred MwriThis new idea was soon to be opposed by the German repre Bore and stroke....................... 6f$x6^
San
Luia High band, in hands*
.......9 (radial) danhall of Chase Hall were involved
sentative. Germany, having a t this time both a huge army and No. of cylindera............
• • •
in an auto accident in Loe Angeles black and gold capes and caps, A
navy, was unwilling to sacrifice her power over her neighbors.
Dudley Steele, Richfield Oil pilot,
Monday. February 22. According Cal Poly band, in trim ollvs-drab kl
tary uniforms, combined a t Craaf
flew
to
San
Lula
in
tha
Richfield
Oil
to
r»Pprt«,
1904 found the second disarmament question (or rath er the Company plane, the Stearman, but *ny InJuriee. they have not euffered Gym for th* George Washington I
centennial obsarvanc* on TnurMg
limitation of arms) brought up a t the second Hague Conference. wae unable to land because of the
4 .
February 18. Carl Loveland, dirsdl
muddy
condition
at
Clark
Field.
Chase
Hall
club
has
yoted
to
have
This question was promoted by delegates of the United States
of San Luia band, and “Pop” SnS
, , ,
a booth at the Block “P” Circus.
Cal Poly director, alternated as 1*
under the leadership of Joseph H. Chase, whose plan was also
Remodelling is still in procesa in
u t v VT .
ers.
The mixed bande played “An*
the aero shop, the stock room which
t i l - I INOtCS
rejected.
ca,” “National E m blem / “Ameri*
has
received
a
new
coat
of
blue-gray
Glenn
“Tiny”
Hartranft,
head
coach
Patrol," New Colonial March,” *
Again, during President Harding’s administration, another dis
***••
________ __for Paso Robles High School hae been
the “Star Spangled Banner.”
armament conference was held, this time in Washington, D. C.,
• • •
secured to talk on the Olympic games
The American Legion Drum C*»
A Monroe calculating machine was for the special program echeduled by presented a snappy appearans*»
gaining the title of the W ashington Conference.
unpacked and christened last week by the Polytechnic Hi-Y group, Wednes- their bright blue and whit* Mail
Delegatee from eight European and Asiatic powers were present a Joyous group of etreea students in day night, March 2, at 7:30 p. m., in uniforms.
tha social room of Crandall gymna• • •
aa the meeting opened with Secretary of State Hughes acting as James R. Bell's class.
-------slum. Hi-Y members from the city
Ed Iaola, ’31, is back to Cal M
chairman. Hughes proposed a. ten year intermission in battleship
senior end Junior high schools will again after taking a course at Hesi
construction, offering on the part of the United States to scrap a Flashovers & Short Circuit* be guests of the evening.
Business College in San French#
Much intereat la being taken by
For five year* Ed has been pisnirij
large number of our ships providing Japan, Britain, France and alactrlcal
student* In television. Sev
‘‘Hop’*” orchestra, and th*
Galley Slaves
Italy would also follow suit.
eral good reporta have been given
tieklee the ivories It nobody’* #•The
following
Jobe
have
been
turned
recently during the ninth period Fri out in the last two weeks: 2800 sets of
President Coolidge, working for a form of reduction of arm a day
get-together meetings held in the
grade reporte; 500 demerit
ments, in 1927, sent an identic jpote to Great Britain, France, Italy lecture room of the electrical engi students’
record cards for Captain Deuel; 5,000
Ag Notes
neering
building.
and Japan, asking them to negotiate a treaty with the United
slip* for Miss Chase; 700
Several years ago thia period, the transfer
Through
tha
courtesy of th# Fh
service orders; 600 check out
States limiting the construction of all types of war vessels covered laat of each waek, was called “coun medical
near Drive-In Market, Future fara*
■lips;
150
church
programs;
400
bal
period/’ at which time each
by the W ashington Conference of 1921-22. France and Italy flatly selor
lot* for election of student body offi were given e demonstration of how*
student reported to hie counselor cer*;
cut lamb to advantage for retail tri*
and two eigne for the armory.
refused, while Japan and England accepted, England making a de for advice concerning hla personal
A number of printing Jobe have at their laat regular meeting **
welfare.
The
idea
wae
a
good
one
mand for about double cruiser tonnage proposed by the United but as it did not work out well, the plan been completed for the Circus includ February 10.__:---------- ------ . M
• • •
ing hand bills, posters, window stick
States.
was abandoned about two yaara ago. ers,
Bob Navine from Durham ^
and
paper
money.
Now this period is being uaad by
*
*
•
Jamas Yeager from Los Angeles «*
These conferences, so far, have been more or less failures. Will elactrical
students for a program hour.
Ths routine of the print shop wae the latest additions to the Aggi**>
the Geneva Conference of 1982 be any more successful? That is
The electrical department hae al- rudely
• • •
disturbed one day last week
. waye felt the need of a meeting of when several
the question which is before us now.
P. J. C.
Ralph Scott returned to
students
decided
to
go
thie kind, or rather of an opportunity into politics. Soon a large number of Monday after a five weeks’ abc***
for all claeiei to meet and discuss in posters, urging the student body to during which time he underwent*
formally things In the electrical world
operation for appendicitis.
SCHOOL SUCCESS STIMULATES INDIVIDUAL
not included in the regular coursai of vote for favorite candidates, were
posted in conspicuous places around
instruction. Accordingly, on the ninth the
ACHIEVEMENT
j
campus.
<
period each Friday, all elactrical stu
Personals
• • «
Bertrand Russell, famous modern thinker and writer, says:
dents not engaged in laboratory or
A1
Wolfe,
’31, aeronautics maj*
The
setting
of
type
for
the
11)32-33
“There can be no doubt th a t national success is a stimulus to indi classroom work assemble to give talks school catalogue was begun Friday,
who has been working in Santa M**
or
summaries
on
things
alactrlcal.
vidual achievement.”
visited friends here Monday, FebnW
Great improvement in delivery is
J
John Goulart* has recently finished 16.
He was thinking, of course, of nations, but let us think of it in noticeable among many of the mem printing
* • •
an eight-page magazine for
ber*,
keen
interest
is
displayed,
and
terms of Polytechnic life. Let us make bold to revise the above quo usually there are many names on the’ the Future Farmers of America, the
Earl (“Jphnny”) King, '12, vto**
of which is printed in blue and In the homle of Mr. and Mrp. M*
tation to fit the needs of our immediate problem. The success of
siting Hat of thosa who desire to ap- cover
yellow, the F. F. A. colore.
Broughton last week. Mr. King «9*|
tar on the programs.
our school is a stimulus to individual achievement. It m ust follow
present City Engineer of Ventura.
Raports from many graduates show
then th a t in order to benefit ourselves we promote the interests of that they a rt holding thslr own. Sev
Faculty Notes
James Bell and W. G. WarreA^
eral have suffered reductions in sala- ’
the school.
atnuctors
in the departmeitt of
Faculty
member*
and
their
wives
rite op are on part time employment,
husbands will be entertained at an nautioa, returned from Loe Angjr
Ws can do this by co-operating and boosting. Let’s quit knock but so far, very few have lost their or
Informal party given la the Crandall last week with a Packard
ing. Start some friendly and constructive suggestions. The new con —Jobe. It la a good feeling to know that gym Monday, February 29, at 8:00 worth $10,500.
with ao many losing out, Polytechnic ‘ p. m.
t-1
tribution box for the POLYGRAM, which has been placed in the r boys are able to stick. Several of the.
* * *
*
Hostesses for the evening will be
Martha Kuch, registrar, epen*
corridor of the Administration' building, offers an excellent oppor - more recent graduates, it ie true, have Mrs. B. R. Crandall, Mrs. J. I. Thomn- week-end in Lo* Angelas.
had to adapt themaclves to other
Mrs. B. R. Preuaa, Miaa Louise. reporters were unable to
tunity for every faculty member and student to make public helpful kinds of work, but they seem to be »°n>
Abbott, Mrs. L. Taylor, Mrs. M. whether or not Miss Kuch had
accepting the .situation with true Smith, Mrs. G. Drumm, and Mias Ruth dered
ideas for school Improvement.
E. B.
that $1.60 which *h#
sportsmanship.
Peterson.
wrangled from a local aeronaut-
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Archeologists Unearth
Relics Forgotten Race

Gtireath: Women don’t in
put me. i preter the oompeny of my
Hit* prieonere.
<
SBitn: Yea, 1 m broke too.

^uth*Hau»tein: Yea, air, I use the
miiftl lyatem.

A Frenchman and an American
were Mixing. The Frenchman said,
“Au revoir,' and the American naked
wnat it meant. The Frenchman said
« Was "good-by" m French. The
American said, “Carbolic acid," and
the Frenchman wanted to know what
that meant. The American said that
meant good-by in any language.

Abut Wolford a idea of, the perfect
jot u being vaiet to Mahatma Uhandi.

First Roman (at Christian massa
cre) : We've got a capacity crowd, but
it costs too much to feed those lions.
Second Roman: Yes, those lions do
eat up the prophets (profits).

Hr, Thompiom Can you operate a

Mr. Thompaon: I never heard of it.
Hlch hauitein: "Seek and ye ehali

-111 be frank with you,” aaid Dick
Dtk when he tiniehed the paeaionate
mbrice. “You’re not the hret girl 1
ff$f KliBed."

Sick Man: 1 feel as though I am
going to die.
Boarding House Mistress: You can’t
die in here. This ia the living room.

Mr. Funk: Which combination of
MtnenU dieeolvea gold the quickset?
Mtinn Bakemsn: The marriage
nabinatlon.

Policeman (producing notebook):
Wnet's your name ?
Motorist: Aloyslus Alios tains Cyprlon.
Policeman (putting away note
book): Well, don't let me catch you
again.
■>

i ’ll be equally aa frank With you,”
tki "one and only” said. “You’ve got
M to learn.? _____

Stint Peter: How did you get up
BmI
Clifford Bryant: Flu.
Mn. Finn: Did you get a good
•torr out of that Jewieh crew of the
«nclwd ihipT
Sterling: Naw—all handa were
uulng at oncel
A Boeton man haa a parrot that
tin make itaelf underatood in half a
dmn different languagee.
Skucka, a atork can do better than
that!
'
fc,
Scientific Peterson beard that time
tw money and then went to the gro»
err and tried to buy a aack of augar
with aorne of hia apare time.
"Me,” aaid little Willie, aa he came
kvsataira to breakfast, “somebody
vii throwing old shoes at our eat
kat night. 1 guess she must have
gotten married or something.”

A woman bought a flivver and, not
knowing anything about a car, she
secured a teacher. All went well until
the car started to stall on a hill.
"Choke ttl choke it!” yelled the teach“Where’s the neck?” asked the
woman.
HOW'S YOUR JOORAPHY
Waitress: Hawaii, gentlemen? You
must be Hungary today.
Man: Yes, Siam, but we can’t
Rumania long. Vents lunch ready?
Waitress t l ' l l Russia to a table.
Will you Havana?
Man: Nome, you can wait on us.
Waitress: Java menu? The Tur
key's nice.
Man: Can’t Jamaica little speed?
Waltressi I don’t think the cook
can FIJI fast, but Alaska.
“Bread, bread.” cried the man on
the sMge. And the curtain came down
with a rolL

Jokes and quips and gags remind ua
Ufa is lust a Jolly jokq,
Aidthe glum and gloomy killjoys
Oight to be the first to croak.

Joe Ooof: Did you know that Carnera lost thirty-five pounds?
The Other Ooof: Yea he had a
manicure,

Betty: Was your first lovs affair a
tody experience!
(.Hogue: No, it cost me only a coutjkrf lolly pope.
■■■
ir
kb Robinson: My position on the
M all team for next year ia now
inured.
I Mickey 0.: Oh how nice. What will
Wtw, the half-baked?

Loci Kramer asks: Is a sleeping
bag a knapsack?

NERVE!
Aty shot the poor young husband
Ai he crooned a lullaby,
Atiny baby in hia arms,
hi mother standing by.
Any shot the little baby,
ftot its mother at its aide,
AMthen the camera man got sore,
Because the baby cried!
often die here ?
S L:SDoher:people
Just once, lady.

“Fred, the installment man Is hare
again.”
_ „ .. A .
“I’ll be right out. Tell him to have
a chair."
_____
Well, welt, folks, have you heard
the new hJultosls song? No? Well
here It is—"Just a Oargolo.”
"Hay, Joe, about how long should
I cook this spaghetti?”
"Oh, about ten inches.”
At a local athletic club drawing
for winning football games in a cup
competition, a little boy was called
in to make the draw, and the slips
of paper naming the teams were
placed In a h at
He drew out a elip of paper and
astounded the anxious listeners by
saying, "Six and seven-eights.”

Temple is so dumb she thinks a
JBa new night watchman at the
"•Juratory was watching an aatrono- steeple-chase means running around a
* “**nf the big telescope, when a , church belfry.
^ fell “Begorra,” said the watch• to himaerf, “that fella sure is a
The high school man gave a co-ed
ihotl”
a bracelet As he slipped it on her
arm he whispered: "Will you love ms
< ¥ } * * * '* you* teacher, bojr?” asked forever?”
.
, .
•ganger of an ag.
"I can’t tell,” she responded, but
replied the ag, “he’s way I love you for the present.
5 ? t the end of the field with the
"All I can think about is that
You 11 know him ’cause he has
• tat on."
chicken I’m going to have tomorrow.
“Don’t be so foul minded I
Russian was being led off to axe2 * by a squad of Bolshevik solSmall Boy: Darn It!
SSL01? » rainy morning. "You are
Old Lady: My word!
Small Boy: Pardon me, I dldnt
to march me through a rain
"^bls,” he said.
realise I was plagiarising.
*b°ut us?" replied one sol“Our boss discharged two pretty
m We have to march back.”
**k*man: This dining-room suite
T J j * L o u i e XIV.
| That s nothing, my dining' “Ite goes back to Rears and
on the fifteenth.
Bitron: May I have some station-

' S ^ h o W ’"’'11 A"
’m paying twen" C f t r ." 1!'!
it jS

| W h.t do thoy coll pototooo
They don’t call them—they

lij**Jt Dunaway: Say, Bill, did you
tZ $ 9 can’t hang a man In VlrBill n . . ? w°°den leg?
■JBradbury: Why?
I
kav«Tr* Runaway: Because they
*w use a rope.

’T . S
peaches?”

H

,

» i»

(By Donald Macfarlane, Jr.)
. (Special Correspondent.)
San Francisco, February 8, 2932.—
Excavations recently made aDout one
mile north of the abandoned city of
ban Luis Obispo, reveal what is be
lieved to be relics-of a long forgotten
race of men known as Pplyikee. The
ruins were’at first thought to be the
remains of an ancient prison, but at
present other theories are being ad
vanced.
Specialists who have examined the
ruins believe that about the year 1983
a great catastrophe overtook the city
of ban Luis. It is thought that about
two years before thle date profuse
rains fell. Seasons followed each
other, but the rains continued. So
great was the rainfall that finally two
mountains, believed to have been
called ban Luis mountain and Bishop’s
Peak, were washed into a body of
water, probably Lagoon Lake, which
was located near these mountains.

_

E D W A R D ’S
898 Monterey St.
BETTER VALUES FOR LESS

SUITS
HATS
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
UNIFORMS
10% Off to

Poly Students

THE IDEAL GIFT — A PHOTOGRAPH OF YOURSELF
862 H igusrs St.
Phone 1541

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE

OBI SPO AND ELMO
T HEA

The theory that the ruins of build
ings on the south side of the district
were chicken coops was disrupted
when other ruins, unearthed near by
in which leathers and petrified eggs
wers found. Workmen were overcome
while excavating east of the coops by
a gas originated from decayed ani
mals believed to have been raised for
their properties of work.
To the south, several patches of
gravel and uneven areas were found,
probably indicating that a road had
lormerly existed. The road was in a
state of complete deterioration. Pieces
of machinery were also found, which
closely resembled frames of what
ancisnt records call Fords. This ma
chinery was in a perfect su te of pres
ervation.
The discovery of these ruins is
considered a valuable aid to science
as it adds several missing links In the
history of that period.

T E RtS

GAS, OILS AND TIRES
BURRISS
_ _ . _ , A, T You blow ’em, we fix ’em
SERVICE STATION
COR. MARSH AND GARDEN ST.

is

Intsrwovsn Hosiery
,

Do You Know
That there waa much more enthueiaim and inirit in tha lait altotion
than at any time heretofore?
That there la a Polygram box in
the Administration Building for stu
dents and faculty contribution! for
publication in the Polygram? Pieturts, Jokes and news articles are
welcomed.
That this is the last week of the
six weeks period ? -V—
That there are only elevtn more
weeks of school?
v«
That in spite of the depression the
enrollment in the J. C. Division haa
been steadily Increasing throughout
the year?
That the faculty are planning a
party for February 29?
That Orville Gardner and Charles
Rogers are two now reporters on the
Polygram staff?
That Henry Dunning ia art editor
for El Rodeo?
That Mias Abbott went to Berkeley
last week-end and reports no addi
tional lots of hats T
That Miss Knox’s car waa stalled
in the mud at Atascadero last week
end?
Captain: How doea it happen you
are tardy?
John Oilveras: The bell rang before
I got here.

Stetson Hate
POLY U N I P O B M B

Piano
Voice
Brae* and Baade
Organ Violin Dramatie Art

San Luis Obispo
Conservatory of Music
and Arts
Roaalma van Patten, Director
EdacaUonal Building
Presbyterian Church
Telephone 1052 Ree. Phone 419-W

O Boys! Let’s Go To

AUSTIN’S
For one of those famous
Malted Milka
U Pays to Trado St—

BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET

CANDY, SOFT DUNKS
AND NOVELTIES
Ml Montoroy Stroot v

Cortley Clothes

YEH BO l—and now to the GOLD DRAGON for a Chocolate Ice
Cream Soda th a t IS a Chocolate Ice Cream Soda!! Here’s Hot
News for the “Under Grade,” "Old Grade," and Freehmen alika—
looking for something different? Then try a Chocolate-mint
Ioe Cream Soda. I t’e a Bang!! No Foolin’ It

■am

United Cigar Store and
Billiard Parlor

1028 Chorro 8L

Phones 7 and I

ADRIANCE .
BOOTERY
Fee yew

S Hi O K N E E D S
Tit Hignere St.
•AM L U » OBISPO

Let’s Get Associated —
SIGLER ft VAUDOIT
Complete Lubrication Sorriee
Cor. Montoroy and Santa Rota Sts.

POLY UNIFORMS
WICKENDEN 4 WICKENDEN
MEN’S OUTFITTERS FROM
HEAD TO FOOT

THE WHITE HOUSE
Strongs Cleaning Works

For

To got o Haircut

QUALITY AND SERVICE

Palace Barber Shop
Under the Cloak
JACK CONNOLLY’S

Phone 236
J. W. Collier, Prop.
•

ALLEN & METZLER

1017 Chorro SL

_

Portraits, Views, Kodak Finishing
■Margins and Coloring.
•
724 Elgnera Stroot

Fish, Abalones ft Oysters
Wholesale and Retail

San Luis Fish Co.

Free Delivery
6S1 Dana St.
Phone 144

THE HOME OP QUALITY
Grocarina, Fruits, Bakery Gouda,
Household Hardware
Phonos SS and 02
“Under the Clock Tower”

THE CITY PHARMACY
W. A. Richardson
DEPENDABLE DRUOJERVICH
Phone 01

jim 's

A. M. McKIE
Reliable Tailor \

Director: "Hey! Can’t you put a
little life Into your dying?

f

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

Phono 271

•17 Montoroy Stroot
Next Door To Obiopo Theatre
Telephone 1444

w

' 204 — Phones — 410

Gainsborough Studio

Ureat masses of land, washed from
the mounulns, forced the water from
the lake in great floods over the town
and the surrounding country. Very
rew records have been exhumed, but
the theory is accepted as accuraM in
most deMils.

••Young man, can you support my
daughter In the manner to which she
is aceustomed?”
•
,
“Yes, sir. You see I use Listerine
tooth paste
the saving is some
thing wonderful. (Not an ad!)

Pate Armendaris: When I’m away
from Sally, I plumb the uttermost

- Prescription Specialists
VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

Stores One and Two

PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE
KODAK FINISHING

“I was Just shaved by a barber
that was not a gentleman.'
rWhy what makes you think that
he wasn’t a gentleman?”
,
“Well, It was a lady barber.

■’• C h . n '
i
• .«
daughter to marry a. plumber.

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES

t

;

Harmony Valley

Shoe Shining Parlor

v i w u n v i j AiBUwiftuon

ANDBRSON HOTEL BLO.
We Clean end Block Hole
1018 Morn S t

The now horn* of S. L O.
County Dairyman
Full Bm of Challenge Dairy
With Quality and Sarwico.

M. G. Salmina, Mgr.

TYPEWRITERS
That’s our buaiaeea

The Typewriter Shop
1014 Court St.

Phono 117

THE

Intramural Tennis Is Now
Under Way, Lets Sign Up!

Patronize Those Who Adve

P O L Y G RAM

SPORTS

Get Your Booths Reserved

M8-78 Higuera St.

for Poly Circus, “Get Going”
Quality and Low

Mustangs-Saints In Dual Coinbat Tonight
Green and Orange Downs
Mustangs Tq Invade
San Luis Ramblers
Southland Tonight
in i iu>on the Poly Junior College
Basketeers will tonight invade the
southland in a return game with the
Santa Maria Jay Ceea. The evening's
fracas will consist of two games: a
preliminary game, played by Poly’s
Moond string vs. Santa Maria Com*
mercial Club, and the varsity in the
lar schedual game.
the last encounter with the Santa
Marians the Mustangs took an easy
victory, revealed in the 31 to 20 score.
In the coming game, the Santa Maria
boys will undoubtedly have an eye on
“Sam” Gratch, Poly’s fast and shifty
forward. The Mustangs will also have
another forward whom their oppo
nents will need to watch. He is
“Herb" Enberg, a new man this season.
The first string men who will prob
ably see action tonight are: McLean,
Vairvala, Vandam. at guard; Gratch,
Wallace, Enberg, Oliveras, and Cox,
at forward; and Carroll at center.
Holding a good even pace this sea
son the Junior College Reserves will
endeavor to crush tne Santa Maria
Commercial Club in their preliminary
showdown. As there is very little
dope on the Commercial Club a abili
ty, this game has the Reserve guess
ing.
Men who will play in this game are:
Hopkins, Dunning, Ruben, Robinson,
Borah, Lindberg, and Barbaria.

T

Poly Hi Cagelings
Battle Cambria Pines
,

Fighting upon * minature court,
Poly’’Mules” were again able to grasp
one of the games In the double-headed
brawl against Cambria Pines Union
High School Friday, February 9th,
while visiting their opponents. The
first game was won by Cambria "B’s”
by a score of 13 to 33, while the “A's”
took their opponents to the tune of
IS to 12.
.'riday
night's tilt opened with the
F:
Cambria “B’s” sinking basket after
basket before the Mules could bet ac
customed to the small court. The sec
ond half, however, was much closer
and more interesting.
The main event was the “A” game.
Cambria boys were determined to take
the game and were very nearly re
warded for their efforts. Not until the
last few minutes of play did the Poly
Mules get a lead and hold it. This
seemed to be the turning point. The
Cambria team seemed stumped and
ubs held down for the rest of the
^one.
.
As this was the last game of the
season, all the high school squad
members saw action, with Lang as
high point man.
Lang, Munoz. Wilber, Blllingsby,
Uribe, and Bradbury saw action.

Club Plan Booths
For Block “P” Circus

With strong odds against them the
California Polytechnic Mustangs’ first
and second squads took their oppon
ents for a trimming Friday, February
12th, when they defeated the San
Luis Gray Hounds by a score of 30
to 23 and the local Ramblers to the
tune ,of 30 to 23.
■
The fracas began with the Mus
tangs’ second squad playing its hand
against that of the strong Gray
Hounds. From the beginning of the
game, it was evident that Poly Re
serves were the superior of the two
teams, especially toward the end of
the game when Borah’s expert basket
shooting and "Papa” Hopkin’s guard
ing of the stringed hoop were out
standing factors of tl\e Reserves’
playing.
In the second
pww.n. game,
p—— i Cal Poly Mubsngs took an early lead and held it.
tangs
“Sneak Shot” McLean lived up to
his moniker by actually making a (
few baskets in such a manner.
Vandam also played a fine game,
preventing many a possible set-up.
Carroll took a good percentage of
the tip-offs, and was well represented
in the scoring column. Gratch was
again on the job and made points
roll up while Wallace acted as a fine
“feed man,” and was responsible for
many a basket. Cox and Vervais
played a witty game, Cox being for
ward with Hank at guard.
The Ramblers displayed skill. With
Brenner at the forward end .and
Meacham as piviot, they were able to
get many set-up shots and kept the
Mustangs on their toes continually.
Starting line-up:
Poly—
—Ramblers
Wallace
........ F ............
Benner
Gratch ...... .......F............... Peterson
Carroll .............. C................Meacham
McLean ............G................. Loomis
Vandam ............G.................. 8hlrley

Mustangs Will Play
Ramblers Sat. Night
The Mustangs will play their last
non-conference game with the Ram
blers this season in Crandall Gym
nasium tomorrow night.
In the past the Ramblers have given
the Cal Poly Mustangs some hard
fought games, and Coach McCart’s
boys are going on the floor ready for
some very stiff competition.
Student tickets are admission to
the game, and everyone is urged to
turn out to cheer for the Cal Poly
Mustangs.

Diner: I say. waiter I How many
times have I called youT
Waiter: You’ll have to keep count
of that yourself. I have other things
to do.

Football Squad Poses
Paso Robles Down
..For El Rodeo Pictures
McCart
“Hi”
Cagers
........
r
’*
In the moat sensational game of
the season Poly Hi “A” casaba tossers not only lost a basketball game
but also the golden opportunity of
copping a place in the lead for con-,
ference championship honors when
they played the Paso Robles Bear
cats on Saturday, February 13, at
Crandall gymnasium.
The Mules started off the contest
in the right manner, and were lead
ing by the score of 10-4 at the end
of the first palf. However, the Paso
Robles quintet took the advantage
of their weight and height, and pulled
ahead ending the strategic contest
by scoring 20 tallies to Poly’s 12.
Although Poly Mules showed much
better brand of basketball than they
have in the former clashes this sea
son, yet they were unable to sink the
casaba in the center of the net con
sistently enough to bring forth a
victory.
During the first quarter Hartson
scored the first two points for Poly,
and Holman a flashy forward, scored
one digit for Paso.
In the first half, Hartson had the
honor of being the high-point man
with six points to his credit, while
Holman of Paso Robles scored four.
First half was a very hotly contested
affair. They forged ahead to giVe the
Bearcats a real scare by holding them
to 10-4.
- ..
Paso men took the winning lead
during the second half. The casaba
swished rapidly through our basket.
Holman for Paso was kingpin in
the fray with 13 digits to his credit.
Hartson, Poly center, was next with
six points.
Mules—
—Bearcats
(0) Lang...........F.......... (18) Holman
(0) Martin........ G................(6) Davis
(2) Billingsley.. .F........... (0) Blasooti
(0) Uribe..........F.............. (0) Hurley
(6) Hartson...... C......... ..........(6) Pool
(4) Munoz...... »G..... (2) L. Carpenter
(0) Bradbury G.....(0) C. Commack
(0) Wilbor........G......(0) L. Commack

Tigers Trounce Mules
In Uninteresting Games

Poly High’s “A” and “B” basketball
teams played a losing game agkinst
the strong San Luis Heavies with a
score of 22 to 23 for the “B’s” and 29
to 23 for the “A’s," at the Junior High
gymnasium, Wednesday, February 17.
With Hartson out on account of ill
ness, the Mules were unable to get a
tip-off and consequently had to play a
defense game.
Sebastian Vizcaino
Blllingsly and Munoz worked well
Launched By Sea Scouts together,
but were unable to stop the
* i
strong onslaught. Others who sup
Sebastian Vizcaino, the San Luis ported the team were Wilbor, Uribe,
Obispo and Santa Marla Sea Scouts’ and Funk.
boat, was launched at Avila on Sat
San Luis’ flashy “B” team walked
urday, February 13. The launching all over Poly’s youngsters, piling up a
was scheduled for 2:30 p. m., but due score of 22 to 23. The San Luis boys
to unfavorable weather, the boat was worked like veterans.
launched at 11 a. m.
Sebastian Vizcaino was appropri
RAY’S NURSERY
ately chosen as the name for the boat
as a Vizcaino was the discoverer of
Plants,
Shrubs, Trees, Floral pieces,
Port San Luis and Monterey Bay in
equipment, etc.,
1602.
At present the boat is tied up at
LANDSCAPING 1
Port San Luis.
103 Santa Barbara Ave.

Floor and booth plans for the an
nual Poly Circus slated for March 11
and 12 are well under way, according
to Karl Monsen and Micky Jozovlch,
managers and officials of the Block
“P" athletic chib.
Booths have been assigned and un
usually new and intriguing features
are planned for this year. Loren Poly “B’s” Suffer
Foote, president of the Poly Phase
Defeat By Paso “B’s”
club, promises that many unique at-,
tractions will be offered by his dtgantIn the preliminary game Poly "B”
sation.
suffered a defeat at the hands
Cub Joyner, who is in charge of team
the Paso Robles’ “B” team by the
the “Ag” booth, will supervise an egg of
throwing contest. Poly High seniors score of 12-20.
At the end of the first half, Poly
will sponsor a game of chance called “B’s”
held the lead by holding the
"Dartwheel," which will have to com
pete with games of chance offered by Paso Robles Bearkittens 10-8. Benich
the Aero club, under the supervision scored the only two points for Poly
during the second half encounter.
of Kent.
Although the little Polyites
Poly-Y expacts to m a n big money
from motion pictures, shown under defeated, they played a wonderful
game, before the small group of specthe direction of Richard Jackson, tators.
and from the sale of candy.
Hot dogs may be purchased from (0) Gregory...... F..„.......(2) M. Lones
the Block “P” booth, which will be (0) Kirch.......... F............ (6) E. Lones
operated by Henry Vervais and Lew V(0) Jones........ F............. (0) Blckell
Wallace. Eskimo pie lovers may pat (8) Benich....... C............. (11) Hanson
(0) Hori............ G—............ (6) Toner
ronize Junior College seniors.
Snappy dance music will be pro (4) Culbertson G......(2) A. Carpenter
vided by the Orpheus club with Dick (0) P assy ..... ...G............. .. (0) Spera
Dale master of ceremonies.
Monkeys, clowns, and circus ahiJohn Cordoza thinksthat the people
mals will give a true circus atmos
from New York a n stupid because
phere to the occasion.
In the afternoon of February 11, the population is so dense.
• gigantic circus parade will start
the two nights’ program-of thrilling
side-shows, exlbitions, and features.

Pictures of the football Squad of
the last season to be used in the sport
section of the El Rodeo were taken by
Frank Aston, of the Aston Studio,
Tuesday, February 17.
An Innovation in the football sec
tion this year will be Individual bust
pictures of the pigskin carriers as
well as several action strips.
Sports editors, Micky Jozovlch and
Lou Wallace, are working hard to
make the sport section of El Rodeo
unusually representative of the year’s
aetivitles.

Mustangs Dumped By
San Mateo Bulldogs
- San Mateo took two conference
games from The California Polytech
nic Mustangs Friday and Saturday
Bulldogs’ own floor.
——
Friday night’s game ended 33 to $8
In favor of the Bulldog*. The out
standing feature of the San Mateo
team’s playing was the defense. Try
as they might, the Mustangs could
not seem to penetrate it and were
forced to be content with shooting
long shots.
Hhnehan and Oxcendlne were the
outstanding players for the Bulldogs.
Both players werp excellent shots as
well as good floor men. Sheehan and
Carlyon tied for high-point man with
nine points each.
Frank Carroll was hlgh-polnt man
for Poly with eight points. Sam
Gratch also played a tine game at
forward. _ ____ ■
Second Game
Although they played hard the
Mustangs were badly beaten in Sat
urday night’s tussel by a score of 33
to 11.
The game started off evenly, but
the Bulldogs soon took the lead which
they never lost. Again the San Mateo
defense proved air tight. The Mus
tangs Wefe forced to shoot from out
side the circle and not one of them
was able to And the “bucket” for
more than one field goal. Even the
“Great Gratch,” who had averaged
well over nine points in every game,
was held down to three points, one
foul shot and one field goal.
Sheehan was hlgh-polnt man for
San Mateo, while Oxendlne and Carl
yon were outstanding defensively.
Cal Poly men who made the trip
were: Gratch, Wallace, McLean, Ver
vais, Vandam, Oliveras, Enberg, and
Cox.
MEET THE BOYS AT THE

OPEN ALL N IG nT

Quality Foods at Reasonable Prices

856 MONTEREY STREET

CLOTHING
' SHOES
FURNISHINGS
POLY UNIFORMS
"The Home of Values"

Sparx-Men’s St<
Mon and Young
Mon's Clothing
Home of Foreman and Clarki
120—$25—ISS
W. L. Douglas Shore
Poly Uniforms
MS-MO Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY^
AND

DRY CLEANING [1
1323 Morro St.

Phoasfl

Anderson
BARBER SHOP
Anderson Hotel Build
Phone 952

Universal Auto Parts

Monterey St.
SERVICE PARTS for A*LL C
TRUCKS AND TRACTOI
Night
Day Phonoa:
1401,1
1418, 1410
POLYITE8
Complete Auto Service At

BALDWIN
SUPER — SERVICE

COSY BARBER SH<
We Cater to P ol/
^ Students
BUCK ft MACHADA

INSIST ON

“QUALITY BAKER1
PRODUCTS
Sold By All Leading Grc

UNION HARDWJ
PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACHINERY
AGRICULTURAL IMPLIMI
718-717 Hlguara Street
1110 Garden Street

IN SAN LUIS OBISPO, IT’S

CARPENTER

GOOD DRUG STORES
HOTEL DRUG STORE
Anderson Hotel

are features of our
i,ao*«r
......

PHONE 1442

Poly buses use Associated Gasoline, so can you. Fill up at a Red,
Cream and Green Service Station ,or Garage.

AND

—

STATE GRILL AND
COFFEE SHOP

ASSOCIATED OIL CO.
Phone 912

MATHEWS

J. C. PENNEY

REXALL DRUG STORE
Wlnemsn Hotel

Riley-Lannon
Service—Courte«y~Q\

DRY GOODS
WOMEN'S AND CHILDRI
WEARING APPAREL AND]

MILK SHAKES YOU CAN’T FORGET
ARE MADE AT
■ - v-V-

DENNIS

4 ■

DAIRY

STETSON HATS
•71 MONTEREY STREET

741 HIQUERA «T.

MM M W <

. f ■" r

LUNCH

GREEN BROS., Society Brand Clothes

CROSSETT SHOES

ACCESSORIES

Valley Electric Co.Contractors and Deal*
Frlgtdalre
Phona 284

Wsstinghoi*
881 HlfW»*J
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